Bonded 2 (Bound In Love)

Liam Mullers passion for life, mixed with
his abusive past created more problems
than Greg Peterson could handle on his
own. When the pair meet Chris Edwards,
everything changes. Both Greg and Chris
keep Liam even, but when Liams parents
plot his kidnapping, Chris and Greg can do
nothing to keep him safe without the help
of Chriss new friend, Agent Samuel
Graves. Samuel is all about the job, but he
craves a connection like Liam, Chris, and
Greg have. When Sam meets Hudson
Radcliff, hes thrown off balance with
attraction. His normally cool demeanor is
set aflame with lust and need. Hudson and
Sam burn for each other, but their passion
is tested when everyone is put in danger.
Chris, and Greg fight Liams demons after
they are reunited, but Liams parents wont
give up without a fight. Three men together
may challenge people, but Liam, Chris, and
Greg will fight to the end for their love.
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